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Introduce a member and WIN!
As a community organisation, we rely on 

the volunteer work of our committee members 
and your support to continue to keep our 
doors open year after year. A huge thanks to 
committee members past and present for all 
their hard work. Also, a big ‘Thank you’ to you 
for supporting the toy library. 

To increase our membership and continue 
to do great work, we need a bit of help. This 
month we have a wonderful campaign to 
encourage you to convince a friend (or three) 
to join us. If you get friends to join, you’ll be in 
the draw to win some fantastic prizes.
If you introduce 2 or more new members:

Studio portrait sitting including 5 x 7" 
photo - VALUE $200 from Lauren Indrisie 
www.laurenanddelwyn.co.nz

Personalised Birth Print Canvas - VALUE 
$115 from My Canvas www.mycanvas.co.nz

OR you could win one of the following, if 
you introduce 1 new member:

$50 Nature Baby voucher
$50 Ruby Waxx voucher
Allpress coffee and biscuit presentation 

box
Family pass to Auckland Zoo
Family pass to SKY Tower
Family pass to MOTAT
Double movie pass for Lido cinema
Products from Forme Spa, Ponsonby
$45 Dry & Tea blow wave voucher
$25 Ripe Deli voucher
$20 Bambina voucher
$15 The Little Grocer voucher

Make sure your friend tells the librarian 
who introduced them to the toy library.

Important dates:
Introduce friend campaign        	all May
Closed for Queen’s Birthday     2nd June
Closed for stock take               28th June

Friendly reminders:
- Although it can be a challenge, please try to keep children 

from opening and removing parts of toys from bags while at the 
library. Pieces can easily get lost or misplaced.

- Make sure you check toys before leaving the toy library. Any 
missing pieces or damage should be reported to the librarian 
before you take items home. Remember that you are responsible 
for returning the toys and all parts as stated on label.

The Open Toy Box, Grey Lynn Toy Library

As always, if you have any questions or 
suggestions, we’d love to hear them! Send 
us an email at 
greylynn.toylibrary@gmail.com

Something you’d like to say?

We are looking for energetic and enthusiastic members to fill the following spots on 
our committee: Secretary, Marketing/Communications, Funding, and members of Toy 
Team.
Why join? Give back to your community toy library, meet other members, help steer 
and run the organization...Plus, committee members only pay $1 for the yearly 
membership, the rest they pay by making sure the library runs smoothly for all to 
enjoy. 

JOIN THE         
TOY LIBRARY 
COMMITTEE

Toy librarian needed
Sadly, our wonderful librarian Vicky 

cannot continue to work for us due to 
personal and professional reasons. 
Therefore, we are looking for a suitable 
replacement. 

If you or someone you know might be 
interested, please contact us for more 
information.

Support the toy library
The Entertainment Book contains over $20,000 worth of 

valuable 2-for-1 and up to 50% offers from many of the best 
restaurants, arts, attractions, hotel accommodation, travel and much 
more!

Buy the Entertainment Book through the link below to help in our 
fundraising efforts.

https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/
91370x8#.U1hPgMQ94OE.facebook
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